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ALISO VIEJO HOTEL OFFERS SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA WEEKEND GETAWAY WITH 
RELAXING HOTEL DEAL 

Guests discover wellness and luxury at the Renaissance ClubSport Aliso Viejo Hotel offers guests a new hotel deal that turns any weekend 
into a getaway. 

 
Aliso Viejo, CA – This summer, vacationers can discover a new definition of wellness at one of the best hotels in Aliso Viejo 
thanks to a new hotel deal. 
 

The Renaissance ClubSport Aliso Viejo Hotel invites couples, families and 
travelers to take advantage of a brand new hotel deal that lets guests stay in 
shape and feel great. The Aliso Viejo Wellness Package is perfectly tailored to 
those who live an active life style, those who wish to relax and those who enjoy 
pampering. This special Aliso Viejo hotel deal includes: 
 

 Accommodations for two 

 Complimentary one hour personal training session 

 Couples massage at the R Spa couples’ massage room 
 
This deal is the best way to take advantage of the Aliso Viejo hotel’s 75,000-
square foot fitness club. After a personal training session, guests will feel 
empowered and energized to greet the day. State-of-the-art workout equipment 

offers the latest in personal fitness, while a vibrant environment encourages everyone to be at their very best. 
 
After the workout, guests can relax with a special massage that will soothe weary muscles and offer a well-deserved state of 
tranquility. Expert masseuses work their magic and demonstrate why so many people from all over the country rave about the R 
Spa’s signature services.  
 
At the end of the day, guests will retire to spacious and luxuriously appointed guest rooms. There, vacationers will discover a 
private getaway and thoughtful amenities, which has earned the Renaissance ClubSport the reputation as one of the best hotels 
in Aliso Viejo. Incorporating the scenic surroundings into the décor, each hotel room is a paradise that serves as a romantic 
retreat, a personal escape or a welcomed getaway. High-speed Internet access lets guests stay connected, while luxurious, 
vibrantly colored bedding adds a pop of both style and comfort to the room. 
 
Discover wellness, relaxation and personal strength with the new Aliso Viejo hotel deal at the Renaissance ClubSport Hotel.  
 
To book the Aliso Viejo Wellness Package, use promotional code WWU online or call 1-800-834-7236. This deal is available 
Thursdays through Sundays from now until December 15, 2012. Blackout dates may apply, and advanced reservations are 
required. For more information about this and other hotel deals, visit www.marriott.com/SNAAV 
 
About RENAISSANCE CLUBSPORT-  
Renaissance ClubSport Aliso Viejo Hotel and Fitness Resort combines the services of a world-class sports club with the 
amenities of a luxury hotel in a suburban setting to provide guests and members with exceptional resort-like accommodations. 
This magnificent hotel and fitness property has been serving the Aliso Viejo community since 2008. The family-friendly club 
offers an array of sports, fitness, aquatics, childcare and social activities to members and guest seeking an active lifestyle. 

Renaissance ClubSport Aliso Viejo Hotel 
50 Enterprise 
Aliso Viejo, California 92656 USA 
Phone Number: 1-949-643-6700 
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